
Top floor studio with spacious open plan living area in
the heart of the city centre. Fantastic location in the city
with the canal alongside you. No chain! 

Investors can expect a potential gross yield of 6.67%
based on a rent of £500 pcm

Mill View House Aalborg Place
City Centre, Lancaster, LA1 1AU

£82,000
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A brief description
A fourth floor studio apartment featuring
open plan living space with neutral
decor throughout. 

This modern apartment offers a large
spacious living area along with a fitted
kitchen with integrated appliances, and
a three piece bathroom suite with
shower over the bath. 

This modern apartment block has a lift
to all floors and this apartment would
ideally suit a professional couple or
single occupant.

Key Features
• Fourth Floor Studio Apartment

• Open Plan Living

• Modern Kitchen and Bathroom

• City Centre Location

• EPC Rating D

• Modern Apartment Block

• Council Tax Band A

• Double Glazed & Electric Heating

• No Chain

The Location
Mill View House at Aalborg Place truly has a perfect city centre
location. You're only a minute's walk from all the high street
shops, bars and other local businesses and amenities. Also, you
have pleasing canal side walks r ight on your doorstep.
Opposite your apartment you'll find the ever popular White
Cross pub and restaurant which serves good food all day, with
a friendly and welcoming atmosphere. You can also easily
access both Universities and the M6 Motorway. If you're looking
for the perfect city centre pad, book a viewing for yourself
today!
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Property Overview
A fourth floor studio apartment featuring open plan living
space with neutral decor throughout. This modern apartment
offers a large spacious living area along with a fitted kitchen
with integrated appliances, and a three piece bathroom suite
with shower over the bath. This modern apartment block has a
lift to all f loors and this apartment would ideally suit a
professional couple or single occupant.

Open Plan Space
Being a studio apartment, this main living area offers ample
space for a sofa, dining table and chairs, bed and wardrobe.
A large Velux window allows plenty of light into the room. To
one side of the open plan space there is a modern black
gloss fitted kitchen which has an integrated fridge with freezer
compartment and electric oven and grill with extractor above.
There is electric heating and connection points for sky TV/
telephone etc.

Hallway and Bathroom
The entrance hallway has access into the bathroom and there
is also a large storage cupboard which houses the boiler and
offers space and plumbing for a washing machine. The
bathroom has a modern white three piece suite comprising of
a bath with shower above, sink and WC, all complemented
by splash back tiling.

Outside
Externally there is a well maintained communal paved garden
area which includes seating areas and views of the canal, so
you can sit and watch the canal-boats go by.

Extra Information
This studio apartment is located on the top floor
Ground Rent is approx £50 pcmermit Scheme.
Service charge approx £80 pcm
Council tax band A
Excellent Investment Property

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the location of this studio
apartment.  To live by the canal side is
such a joy. 

 It is all about the lifestyle!
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